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FOOTBALL PLAYERS WHO MADE SENSATIONAL PLAYS THIS YEAR. thf STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO.JACKSON IS OR

111L BDAftD

WlLUIAM 4 'U 'J M i LI AUBREY't Glenn , ; . fS; oeviNE,
Portland Man Given Leading

Place in Wilson Foun-

dation Movement

Publishers of The Pacific Homestead, The Northwest Poultry Journal. The Daily Ore-

gon Statesman, and The Semi-Week- ly Oreson Statesman announces ,

Great Observation Puzzle
ht can sTt. Uta "test of skill. Your ability to find

prize you win. The most interestinc puzzle ever devised. No complicated . rules.

GRAND PRIZE $500.00 CASH
and a whole series of other cash prizes. You do not have to be subscriber to win a
prize. This puzzle is open to every man, woman, boy or girl it costs nothing to
try.
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NEW YORK. Dec. 26. An-
nouncement was made today from
the national headquarters of the
Woodrow Wilson foundation. l5o
Nassau street. New York C'iiv,
that C S. Jackson of Portlmd.
Ore., chairmaa of the foundation
in that state; George C. Blke-le- y

of The Dalles; O. P. Goshow
of Roseburg and Dr. C. J. Smith,
also of Portland, had accepted
appointments to the national com-
mittee of the foundation, the body
which has general supervision
over the campaign to raise
$1,000,000 or more, starting Jan-
uary 16, and which win also

select the permanent board of
trustees.

All States Represented
The national committee now has

a membership of about 2u0 and
it will number 250 when all the
appointments are made. Every
state in the union is represented
on the committee. All state
chairmen are members io

and the other members are ap-
pointed at large, appointments
being made with the idea of form-
ing a representative American
body which will include every

section of the country and present
all shades of thought.

Development of plans for the
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. Ga Ira a campaign and the perfecting of

machinery to carry them out are
the immediate tasks of the com-
mittee.- Y.'ith the assistance of

t the executive committee, a small
er body which has direct charge
of the entire campaign, they are
bending every effort to make cer

How many visible objects in trie anove p:cture nave names which bfrjiniWithR.

YOU CAN WIN $500.00

tain that the organization is com-
pleted and ready to commence
work on January 16. The com-
mittee reports excellent coopera-
tion and enthusiasm in all sec-
tions.

Board ng

In connection with the perman-
ent organization of the founda-
tion, the administration of the
found after it has been raised and

of the jury which
will make the award, the national
committee has already taken
steps toward this end. At the
first meeting of the committee
held recently at the Hotel Astor,
in New York City, It was decided
that the permanent administra-
tion of the fund should be en

iC-T--. 'X V Y Michigan
X Charles West,

Was M i NGTOH AND Jeffexson Roee?T Fitz-keT-; Z --Z. WY OMING

; ioen thousand athletic young Americans has corns a dazzling galaxy of star players to take their place finally in the brilliant files that illumine
itie records of forty-si- x seasons of the American intercollegiate game. In bygone years one player usually has achieved the greatest periormr

. iince in soma department of play. Occasionally two players have tied. In this extraordinary year, towever, as many as seven men must share
I Via honor In one department of play of having equalled the best record of the year. The pictures aboe are of those players whoe wonderful
f 'feats in different branches of the (ame stand out prominently; in gridiron history.

You will be taking soma paper paper or
maghzine any way. By subscribing In this ;

way you will get full subscription value tor
all the money paid and In addition have aa
c . ii:ity to win $500.00.

It takes only one subscription to qualify
your answer for a $100.00 price, two ons

to qualify for a $200.00 prize or
three subscriptions to qualify tor $500.00
reward. Three subscriptions as described Is '

the maximum necessary to qualify your an-

swer for the big $500.00 cash prize.

be rated second and receive the award ia accordance
with the class in which it belongs (A, B. O. or Z) aad
on, till all the awards have been distributed,

S. All answers most be handed la or placed ia the
mail not later than May Slat, 1023.

10. The announcement of the prise winners and the
correct list ef words wUI be printed at the eloee t
the contest and copy mailed to each person, seadiag
in a picture pusile solution.

11. All questions or correspondence regarding , the ob-

servation puttie should be addressed to Picture Pnssle
Editor, Statesman Publishing Co., Salem, Oregon. .

12. All answers must be handed ia or placed ia the mail
not later than May Slat, 1022.

13. Ii for any reason whatever the Pussle Editor eon-s- i
ders any disqualified, he reserves the right to reject

uch persona from the offer by refunding the money
paid for subscription.

14. ta esse of a tie, the prise so offered will be pooled
in a fair and equitable manner.

trusted to a board of trustees to
be appointed by the executive
committee, subject to the approval
of the national committee,
i Once chosen, this body will be

years havethis conference to agree to abol-
ishment of underwater craft en

fare which the
brought to light.mm THESE QUESTIONS the board totirely. The American delegation

ZBYSZKO W1XSexpie-ise- d v much sympathy with
the Urltish vUw, ttft vas-notiy- ft

j UOSTON.ir l)60.-2&--Stani- slaus TEfiCHE SHOLIDAY E teady tdC conAaer nch ?RT;tR?,,'ft- - J
cept in conjunction with all, na
tions. ; .

Here's How If your answer Is awarded
first prize by the judges and you have sent
in two subscriptions in class C as described
3'ou will receive 1200.00 as your prize instead
of $20.00; second prize $100.00; third prize
$60.00, etc. (see third column hi prize list)
or if your answer is awarded first prise by
the judges and you have sent in three sub-
scriptions as described in class D you wilt
receive $500.00 as your prize instead of
$20.00; second prize $200.00; third prise
$100.00. etc. (see fourth column in prize list)

INFORMATION

RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Any mn, woman, boy or firl (except adult em-

ployes of The Statesman Publish inf Co.) may anfcmit
an answer. It rosta not bins to try.

2. Answers should be written on one side of the paper
only and words numbered nonsecutirely 1, 2, 3, ate,
Writ yoor foil name and address on each pa in the
npper right hand corner. If yon desire to write anything
else, nse a separate sheet.

3. Only words found In the English dictionary will he
counted. Do not uae compound, hyphenated, or obsolete
words. Use either the sinfulsr or plural, but where the
plural ia used the singular cannot be counted, and vice
versa.

4. Words of the same spelling can te useA only once,
eren though used to designate different objects. The
same object can be counted only once; however, any
part of the object m;-- ho be named.

5. The answer hsring The largest and nearest correct
list of names of visible objects shown In the picture that
begin with the letter "R" will be awarded first prise,
etc. Neatness, style or handwriting have no bearing
upon deciding the winners.

0. Candidates may co operate in answering the puixle,
but only one prise will be awarded to any one house-
hold; nor will prizes be awarded to more than one of
any group outside the family where two or more hate
been working together.

7. A committee of three well known Oregon people
having no connection with The Statesman Publishing
Company will act as judges, their names to be announced
in a few days. Participants agree to accept all decisions
of the judges as final and conclusive.

8. All answer will receive the same consideration, re-
gardless of whether or not a subscription ia sent ia.
The best list received will be rated aa first and receive
the award in accordance with the class in which it
belongs (A, B, C. or V). The second best list will

Choose members to fill vacancies
In its own ranks. There will be
1 en the board and five names
were suggested at the meeting,
these being Franklin D. Roose-
velt. New York; Cleveland H.
Dodge, New York; President E.
A. Alderman, of the University of
Virginia; William Allen White,
Kansas; and Mrs. Carrie Chapman

It ' is pointed out ' ('hat In the' r Invent of the calling of a' speclal

?.byszko, world's heavyweight
wrestling champion successfully
(defended his title tonight against
Dick Daviscourt, Texas giant, by
winning two falls out of three.
The strangle hold was barred and
pin falls : alone were scored.

KTCW MINISTRY PROPOSED

Who Can Find the Square
Root of .012996? Let's

See the Hands

world submarine conference, such
matters aa , use of poison gas, air-
craft, bombing any any other, new
agencies of war could, bo talked
over with a view to setting up an

Catt. of Iowa.
.Award Jury Provided

The board of trustees will, in

$lem Has Enviable Record
"-I- Pie'asanthess cf Xmas j

q ';; Temperature

r" For the second time in many
a.year, the district around Salem
experienced a. snowy Christmas,

international code tq govern their

e
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I i
V I
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urn, select the members of the
ury of award. This body winemployment. The Washington

conference is regarded as too number 25, 10 being appointed
by the board of trustees, the othlimited in scope to deal with such

questions.

MADRID, Dec. 26. Considera-
tion is being given by the mem-
bers of the cabinet to a tentative
proposition relative to the forma-t'.ci- n

of a ministry of commerce,
separated from the ministry of
public works, which at the pres-
ent time has supervision over
commercial interests.

er 15 being nominated with the
approval of the board of trusteesfa other observance of the. old-tim- e

snowy Christmas being two by national organizations chos
May MM in 10S

It further appaars possible the
difficult question of land arma-
ments .would be put forward to

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Di1y Horning Statesman by carrier, 80 n month;

$3.00 for 6 months, and So. 00 a year. By mail, 60
month; 91.25 far 8 months; 93.80 for 4 months, and
95.00 a year ia first ton (SO miles from Balem); eats Id
of first sone, 60 cent a month, 97.20 a year. By motor-- '

cycle, 65c a month. - -

The Pacific Uemeateav the great western weekly farm
magaslne. One year.91: S years, 92. Ia Canada, 1 year,
91.50; 8 year, 93.50. Foreign. 1 year, 92; S years, 95.

Semi-Weekl- y Statesman issued every Tuesday and
Friday $1 per year (12 a year in city ot Balem on

of eitra postage charge).. Canada, 93 a year.
Foreign, 92 a year.

The Northwest Poultry Journal, 2 years.! $1.2$ (elly
of Salem, Canada, and foreign, 91.75). For five year.
92 (City of Salem, Canatn and, foreign, 93.25 for five
years.) '

loirs ago, following . the great en by the board. . Vacancies in

For those who are wondering
what kind of questions are. asked"
of a teacher applying for a cer-

tificate to teach one year in Ore-
gon, the following- - is from ques-

tions asked at the examination
held last Friday and Saturday:

In history: , .

"State the main thoughts in
Lincoln's first inaugural addresj."

"What are the last three
amendments to ihe constitution
of the United States. -

"What did the ordinance of

the jury will be filled r-- appointsnow which broke so many Dec
. tffber records. I the supplementary world assem-- i

SCHOOL PROPOSED0t the 10 Christmas days of
ment by the board of trustees,
the same procedure to be followed
as in making the original nomin

bly as three years may show
changed conditions in Europethe past 10 years, there was rain
which will then admit of an agree ations.oAf five; but weather reports of

the United States weather bureau
Christmas is Enjoyed

ment to curb army establishments
as welt as navies. 4,

The J ? project to call another
cession of the five-pow- er naval

1787 accomplish. " s 4

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 2G.
Plans to establish a theological
seminary here fcr students pre-
paring for the ministry of the
Greek orthodox church are being
considersd by Rev. M. Metaxlwis,
Ecumenical patriarch-elec- t of the
church,' it was announced tonight.

sfidw but. one realjrainy Christ-ajv- d

that was-ii- a l'S'n,- - when the
rclpitation was l.481nches.

tn general, cloudy weather may
By Inmates of Prison

TABLE OF PRIZES, PICTURE PUZZLE CONTEST
The inmates of the state peni

CLASS A CLASS Otentiary had a Christmas holi- -
t " expected for Chrlstmas.taklng
f - a source of information, the
United StateflrwftlrT ;a re-
ports from SsQf Uv Q jKe" ast
lOj Christmas tMyst en wmru

conference first was suggested, it
is understood, "by the Fr?nch dele-
gation-. A J - It, the i data sug-
gested was 9 3 lr when th ilecade
stop in buirdinar ends. mat-
ters to 'be discussed then,r how-
ever, would have to do very large

day Monday with nothing going
on but their entertainments. InMANY ARRESTED
the morning they had a vaudevillereported as cloudy, one partly Open

"Name the six ramoU3 secre-
taries of state."

Now if the average person
should fall down cn the questions
as to history, try the following
given those on the subject or phy-
siology. v

"What is lymph? What are
lymphatics? How does tobacco
affect the circulation?

"Write fully on the hygiene ot
bathing; on the enre of the hair.

"What are the three kinds of
perfect joints? Describe each.

"Write the duties of a city
hoard of health so far as food in-

spection is concerned."

how, sent out from the BHghCloudy and two clear weather ly w!th replacement building, theater. At noon they had a real toLord Lee f the Hrltish group and

CLASS B

ff one 3 month subscrip-
tion to The Daily Oregon
f Atesman is sent or.

If one subscrip-
tion to The Pacific Homo-stea- d

is sent or.

If one subscrip-
tion to The Northwest
Poultry Journal ia tent or.

If one 12 month subscrip-
tion to The Semi-Weekl- y

Statesman is sent.

New or Old

urkey dinner with cranberry

ALEXANDRIA, Dec. 26.
Slight disturbances occurred here
today. Four hundred agitators
have been arrested here since th
trouble began. It is reported that
Said Zagloul Pasha, a nationalist
leader will be transported to

all.

Taking offlcall feather reportsoa basis, and taking reports of
the past yeife.a 3empeTa.nre
cft 'about 4rdiree8 above as the

sass" and trimmings. In the

CLASS 0
If two 3 month subscrip-

tions to The Daily Oregon
Statesman are bent or.

If two 12 month subscrip-
tions to The Pacific Home-
stead are sent r.

If two subscrip-
tions to The Northwest
Poultry Journal arc sct or.

If two subscrip-
tions to The 8eml-Weekl- y

Statesman art tent or,

Aay combination of two
of the above.

Hew or Old.

dining hall they also had an ex

Secretary Hughes are said to have
expressed the opinion that tlu
question uhould be taken - three
years before the holiday expires
and as it now stands, the.maetinsc

cellent musical program of solos.maximum during the day and 34
No

subscriptionquartets and miscellaneous offer- -degrees above for the minimum ngs of a pleasing character. Alltemperature at night . may be wonid be some time in 1828. , necessary.the regular activities, save theqlted for.V snouia be recalled that while
COWBOY KILLEDtn fact the temperature for 6.5.3 capital, ship ratio has b maintenance of the necessary acts

of living, were suspended for theChristmas day has varied but tit- - accepted provisionally nt least by

Now it la well known that the
averaee man regards himself as
a shark when it comes to arith-
metic- The teacher who applied
for a one year certificate' was

If three 8 month -
to The Dsily Or-

egon Statesman are tent or,
It two tub-criptlo-M

to Tht Pncifie
Homestead ar tent or.

If tww abtr'j-tton- e
to the Northwest

Poultry Journal art tent or.
If two subscrip-

tions to The Semi-Weekl- y

Statesman ar Beat or,
Aay combination of two of
tht abort.

New or Old.
KOTE: 910.00 paid on any

on or n combination at
regular subscription rates
of above subscriptions
will qualify in cleat D.

9500.00
200.00
100.00
50.00 ,
S5.O0
20.00
IS.OO
lo.oo
1000
10 00
10OO
7.8S
7.S0
7.60 ;

T.M

.day.all five powers, does not b'i-- i FORT WORTH, Tex., Dec. Zh

rAneelo Hughes, famous Ameri
can cowboy star, was killed in an asked, among others, these ques

Trambitis Fights Drawtions:automobile accident, according to
word received here tonight.
Hughes car crashed into a ditch. "Find the square root of With Johnny Griffith.01 29D6.

tiff during the past 10 years,' The,
warmest Christmas was in 191-7- ,

then the maximum temperature
wra SI degrees; and the coldest
of the past 11 years was this
Christmas. Until. last Sunday
ntght the lowest temperature for
Christmas night during the past
tO years was .31 degrees above,
3 So In figuring Christmas weath-
er in Salem, taking the past as
records-t- o Judge, the future., a
partly cloudy day, possibly a little
iaov or i tract of rain and a

"A man buys a house and lot
for $3,500 on April I. 1919. In

come effectlte uMil the "ten-ye- ar

holiday ends. During the holiday
Great Britain will niainta'n a 2
per cent larger capital' ship' force
than the United 'States. . She has
agreed to scale down at the end
of that . period to an equality
with the American, fleet.-howeve- r,

and this process cannot work-
ed out how in d?tall.

By again going over the ground
three years -- before the . holiday

PORTLAND, Dec. 26. JohnnyOFFICER KILLS SELF

1st. Priie 20 00 9100.00
2nd. Prise lO OO to.oo
3rd. Prite 85 00 40.0O
4th. Prue 5.00 25.00
5th. Priie 5 00 15.00
Cth. Prise 5 OO W OO

7th. Priie 5 OO 7.50
Bin. Prire 2 00 VOO
flth. Priie 2 00 S 00

10th. Priie 2 00 1.00
11th. Priie 2 OO 5 OO

10th. Priie 1 OO 2.50
13th. Priie 1 OO 2.50
14th. Priie 1 OO 2.50
15th. Priie 1 00 2.50

9200.00
lOO.OO
60.00
35.00
25.00
13 OO
10.00

7.50
7.50
7 50
7.SO
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00

surance, taxes and repairs am Griffiths. Akron. Ohio, welter
ount to $125 a year. For how weight, fought a ten-rou- draw
much permonth does he rent the with Alex Trambatas of Portland
house if he realizes 6 per cent here today. Griffiths had but
net on his investment per year?

TAWTOX, Ok la.. Dec. 2fi.
Captain B. C. Caldwell of the
setaool of fire at Port Sill, waa
found dead at his quarters last
utgnt. Officers who rushed to
his quarters after hearing shots,
advanced the theory of suicide.

one day's training on the ground.
arriving from Akron yesterday."A circular amusement park is

80 rods In diameter. Find the
cost of one-inc- h boards for a The going was about even all

ends, however, the method of
British reduction can be rrovid?d
for, even If It does not then seem the way.tight fence eight feet high, en PUZZLE COUPON:Pete Mitchie. Portland light- -

fciaximum temperature of about
. 41 degrees is to be expected.

The official records of weather
i Salem, now in charge of Har-
vey McLain, Willamette unlver-V:t- y

senior, Justify .this predic

closing the park at $20 per thouadvisable to provide for further
naval reduction .all- - around, as we'ght, won a six-rou- nd decisionsand feet.JUSTIFIABLE ASSAULT

over Eddie (Kid) Billings ofmany delegates hep" will ba the rotate seven essentials of a Enter It with yourDuluth; Eddie Gorman of Oakpromissory note."case. The tree-ye-ar Interval wiltHon. land knocked out Neil'Zlmmerman

To be used by anyone entering in Classes "B," "C," and "D."
list of names.

Puzzle Manager,
Statesman Publishing Co.,
Salem, Oregon.

For the expert in grammar whopermit the building of new ships
The little town of Middlebnry

was in a state of great excitement.
Stales, the grocer, one of the best,
and a most kind-heart- ed and gen

of Portland in six rounds. Theyteels pretty well posted, the folto d'.splace old, in the rearrang?- -
are featherweights. Jack Davis,lowing was asked in the grammarment of tonnage under the -3

program. . examination:
"Write a letter of introduction

Seattle middleweight, scored a
technical knockout ov?r Iver

JAPANESE, FRENCH

V AWAIT HOME ADVICE
(Cootlnned. frop pas 1,1

Knclosed find $ for which please send theGive five constructions In Svendberp of Sweden in the sec-

ond round of their schedu'ed 4- - .for a period of. .which infinitives are found." . .months to

erous man, was to oe piacea m
the dock on a charge of assault.

Surely there was a mistake
somt'where.

The justice of thepeace leaned
over toward the defendant.

"You are accused," he criedi
"of willfully striking and causing

round bout. Subscriber's Name.
Secret Practice Held Address.

REIXIA IS EXECUTEDDaily by Californians Ctty State.
Date to start subscription

NOG ALES, Ariz., Dec. 26.
General Francisco R einia, who

, Time May ( Way
It is als .regarded as altogether

probable that. in jcyen years the
present controversy ; as to relative,
merits of capital ships and a'r-cra- ft

in wbt will have cleared 'f.

Should the predictions of
some experts that aircraft eventu-
ally will make capital ships use-
less have been made good, the
seven-yea-r- session could write
that developta?nt into a new naval

'agreement . contemplating aban-
donment of the capitals, it is now
pointed out. In tte same way
it. could apply to the. new theory

PASADENA. Cal., Dec. 2fi

Credit the above subscription to me and enter my list of names In ClassThe University of California foot
ball squad worked out here to

ably to be held.withln three years
4ould be taken soon. What form
Iwill taks Is in doubt, pending
final action on submarines and It
1 certain that the American del-esatl- on

plans fo, exhaust every
ffort to bring about an agree-
ment as to submarine tonnage
ifhich will result In actual reduc-l- o

of tonnage and
yf 'future submarine building pro-
grams - before passing to othor

. (tuxlllary craft proportions.
" . V . Conference Limited ,

V The. init'.al . suggestion : for .

world submarine conference came
from the British delegation in line

day in secret practice for the east
vs. west game January 2 with

serious bodily injury to wr.
Brown. What have you to say ;n
your defense?"
, Stales drew himself up proudly.

"Your Honor," he said, "the
man insulted me!"

."Jiv what way?" demanded the
magistrate.

The gTocer blushed a ruddy
hue,

"If you please. Your Honor,"
he" said. he camo into , my shop
and'AskecTIf he could take a mov-
ing picture of ihe cheese."

had figured prominently in revo-
lutions In Mexico In the la?t ten
years wa? executed by a firing
squad in Nogales, Sonora, across
the international line here. He
was alleged to have ben caught
digging rifles, saddles and ammu-
nition from the ground near Can- -

Contestant's Name

Address

City
Washington and Jefferson col
lege. .State..Sscret practice will be held
every day until Sunday The i osa, .Sonora, 15 miles west otWashington nd Jeff

Make hecks or money orders payable to The Statesman Publishing Company, Salem.
New Subscriptions or Renewals of Old ones will count.

Nogales."'of noncompetitive- - navt! BuHdinic
any other ."scientific d3ve!opments team is not expected here until

Friday. Use Statesman Classified AdaIn the way of new agencies of warwith fits fruitless effort to get

f v


